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ACADEMIC ADVISING
HANDBOOK
College of Applied Industrial Technology
The Handbook for Academic Advising is a compendium of information of use to
academic advisors of all students who are newly enrolled in the college and those
who have completed their first year and are enrolled in the departmental
program courses. The document is to be read in conjunction with the academic
advising procedure and associated procedures
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Introduction
The primary purpose of CAIT’s Academic Advising (AAU/CAIT) to assist students in the
achievement of learning outcomes and educational plans that had been set. The ultimate
responsibility for making decisions about educational life relies, of course, on each individual
student.

(AAU/CAIT)

The academic advisor can help students realize their maximum educational potential by helping
them identify and assess alternatives and consequences of decisions. This can be accomplished
through communication and information exchanges with the advisor.

Academic Advising plays a crucial role in CAIT, it empowers students to take ownership of their
education, beginning with their arrival and continuing through their three years at CAIT.
Students are assigned a an adviser who will help orient them to the educational opportunities at
CAIT and facilitate thoughtful planning in their educational life (coursework, research, and
learning opportunities) on and off campus to finish their pathway towards graduation.

CAIT
CAIT

At CAIT, education is not only about fulfilling learning outcomes but also about charting a
meaningful educational trajectory through the compulsory and elective courses. This free
education is meant to facilitate students’ development and freedom. Academic Advising works
JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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to design a program of study for the students that develops their strong intellectual and practical
skills, the capacity to engage with diverse communities, breadth of knowledge, and flexibility of
mind, and above all, the ability to put these skills into practice

Mission
Assist students to define, plan, and achieve their educational goals through supporting for student
success and persistence, through helping them understanding the academic system at the
university and remove the reasons that lead to their academic stumbling.

Duties of Academic Advising Unit (AAU)
The duties of Academic Advising Unit (AAU) may be summarized in the following points:
1- AAU must collaborate with colleagues and departments across CAIT college and JU to
promote student learning and development, persistence, and success.

2- Advisors must engage students in the shared responsibility of academic advising.

3- Advisors must provide and inform student with all choices and decisions about academic
work and about educational, and career.

JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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4- Advisors should inform students that the ultimate responsibility for making decisions
relies on him.

5- Academic advisors should offer advising sessions which should be convenient and
accessible to the student, employing the use of traditional in-person or telephone
interactions as appropriate. Advising information sessions may be carried out
individually or in groups, depending on the needs of the student and always with the
student's consent.

Responsibilities of Academic Advising Unit (AAU)
4.1. Responsibility framework
The advisory framework addresses two distinct groups of students with different needs:
1- Students in the First Year of Study
Advising in this case addresses:
(i)

Orientation for students with an introduction to their study plan; course assessment;
progression; student responsibilities; student expectations; college rules and regulations.
Particular attention is paid to:

 Student commitment to college systems
 Regular exposure to the academic programs and related career opportunities

 How to manage achievement of learning outcomes
JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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(ii) Remedial solutions for under-achievement.
(iii) Management of the student’s attendance record.
2- Post-First Year Students
Advising in this case addresses:
(i)

Effectiveness of progression – course registration; adding/dropping courses; student’s
weekly schedule; timely graduation in accordance with the study plan.

(ii) Maintenance of an appropriate level of academic achievement.

(iii) A student’s non-academic problems that might affect the academic environment.

(iv) Improvement in the student’s autonomous decision-making skills

(v) Identification with college values and the college identity.

4.2. Responsibility of Academic Advising Coordinator
The coordinator is responsible for:
 Overseeing and organizing orientation sessions for both first year students and post- first year
students, as well as organizing specific events in conjunction with HODs to enable students to
choose the appropriate program specialization. The student should be acquainted with: all
fields of study offered by the college; the courses taught in each field; career opportunities
that are open to graduates of each program. Through this process the student should be able to
make the most appropriate choice of program that is consistent with his abilities and potential,
form (JU39-04-04-06/06) is used.

JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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JU39-0404-06/06
 Holding an orientation session during the first week for faculty members (advisors) to inform
them about academic advising (JU39-04-04-06/01), and coordinating the assignment of
advisors to individual students.
JU3904-04-06/01
 Collecting the first and second orientation information at the end of each session, after
students’ signage affirm that the student has understood the information provided (JU39-0404-06/02) and JU39-04-04-06/05).

JU39-04-04-06/02)( وJU39-04-04-06/05
 Overseeing the collection of surveys regarding student satisfaction with the academic advising
process; provide input regarding the content of the questionnaires used (JU39-04-04-06/07).

JU39-04-04-06/07
 Evaluate the performance of academic advising; report on performance; promote continuous
improvement through the reporting process (JU39-04-04-06/08).
JU39-04-04-06/08

JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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4.3. Responsibility of Academic Advisor
The academic advisor will:
 Be sufficiently experienced to be able to use his knowledge of his department’s requirements
concerning the educational disciplines

 Be familiar with the general regulations and procedures of the educational

 Be at the disposal of his assigned students, providing them with a schedule of convenient
times to meet, his email address; and his phone

 Motivate his assigned students and work on heightening their scientific, intellectual ambitions
and career goals

 Maintain accurate, comprehensive records of his assigned students’ academic progress and
meetings held with them by using the forms (JU39-04-04-06/02, JU39-04-04-06/03, JU39-0404-06/05, and JU39-04-04-06/09).

.)JU39-04-04-06/02, JU39-04-04-06/03, and JU39-04-04-06/05
 Attempt to resolve any personal issues that the student might have that affect his academic
performance, using the form (JU39-04-04-06/04).
JU39-04-04-06/04
 Direct his students to: use the services and facilities provided by the college and department;
use emails and learning management systems; make use of any appropriate workshops,
lectures, seminars or student club activities.

JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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 The advisor is to list and sum up all the cases of the students being counseled in the form
(JU39-04-04-06/08, JU39-04-04-06/10). The report should be submitted to the coordinator of
academic advising.
JU39-04-0406/10

4.4. Responsibility of the student
The student should:
 Actively participate in the meetings that are arranged to provide academic advising

 Familiarize himself with the regulations and study procedures set by the college

 Read any available handbooks and guides carefully in order to be aware of the services
available through the college.

 Have a full understanding of the requirements of his academic program

 Ask for advice and discuss problems, if any, with his academic student advisor

 Make good use of the services and extracurricular activities of the college.

 Answer the questionnaire precisely for the academic advising (JU39-04-04-06/07) and submit
to the coordinator of academic advising.
JU39-04-04-06/07
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Academic Advising for First Year Students
During the First academic year of study, the AAC will arrange for students to be assigned an
advisor. The advisor will:

 Make himself known to each assigned student and provide the student with an appropriate
office hour/ time (mutually convenient to both the student and himself) for the student to be
able to meet him

 Make himself available to assigned students should they seek assistance, (JU39-04-04-06/03).
JU39-04-04-06/03
 Monitor and meet assigned students whose achievement levels are at or below “D” for a
particular course, form (JU39-04-04-06/09).
JU39-04-04-06/09

Academic Advising – Performance Evaluation
 The student advisors (all academic levels) will provide the student with a questionnaire during
the second session (week 7 or 8) in order to measure the students’ satisfaction and to improve
the academic advising process, form (JU39-04-04-06/07).

JU39-04-04-06/07
 The student will fill in the questionnaire and submit it to the Academic Advising Coordinator
(AAC).

(ACC)

JU39-04-04-06/01 Academic Advising Handbook
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Related Policies, Procedures and Forms
Table (1) – Table of related policies, procedure and forms (of interest to the advisor)

Policy/Procedure/Form number

Policy/Procedure/Form name

JU39-04-04-06-POL

Academic Advising Policy

JU39-04-04-01-POL

Attendance Policy

JU39-04-04-02POL

Student Disciplinary Policy

JU39-04-04-03-POL

Academic Regulation and Implementation Policy

JU39-04-04-04-POL

Grade Review Policy

JU39-04-04-06/01

Academic Advising Event for faculty members

JU39-04-04-06/02

First Session - Checklist Form to Confirm Meeting with the Students,
Specially for New Enrolled Students

JU39-04-04-06/03

Student Counseling Meeting Form

JU39-04-04-06/04

Exceptional Cases Form

JU39-04-04-06/05

Second Checklist Form to Confirm Meeting with the Advisor
Regarding Student Progression

JU39-04-04-06/06

Department Event for Programs Orientation

JU39-04-04-06/07

Student Advising Questionnaire

JU39-04-04-06/08

Students’ Semester Status

JU39-04-04-06/09

Individual Student’s Status

JU39-04-04-06/10

Student Academic Advising Statistical Form

JU39-04-02-02/01

Adding/Dropping Courses Form

JU39-05-01-02/01

Student Selection of Program Major Form
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